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Club Matters
Bob & Susan Oakley
For anyone who missed the AGM, Bob and Sue were presented with tokens of our appreciation for their major
contributions to the life of the club, and Bob was given Honorary Life Membership. Here’s what Clive said when
making the presentation:I would like to say a few more words about Bob and Sue Oakley. They've been extremely supportive and
brilliant members of WCC. They've provided an essential backbone to the efficient running of the Club and
everything we stand for. In truth we can't thank them enough.
In particular, Bob has served on the committee in various roles, as Chairman
(three times), and repeatedly as Secretary and Treasurer. Indeed he is a
treasure! As a mark of our deep affection and respect it's been decided to
award to Bob the highest accolade the Club can confer, that of Honorary Life
Member.
But, you cry, he's leaving us! How can he be a Life Member when living at a
distance? Well first of all Lichfield is only about one hour away. Then of
course, we want to honour him and secondly, why lose all of his knowledge
and experience? Making Bob a Life Member means he will continue to be
within the fold of WCC and he'll remain on our membership list with all the
advantages and privileges that allows. Bob will receive our programme, all
newsletters and updates and should he wish, be able to contribute to Club life
and affairs. In short, Bob can continue to be part of the tapestry and rich fabric of the Club. In reality he'll be
with us but not necessarily in the same room. It's my pleasure to grant this honour to Bob and confirm that
he'll be most welcome to contribute to Club life in any way. This is given with the deepest affection possible.
We do indeed hope they'll visit us from time to time.

Photographing the photographer by Jenny Rees Mann

Bob has already emailed members directly with their thanks and an update. Here’s a very brief extract:Susan and I have lived in Worcester for over 35 years... Naturally, after all this time in Worcester and in the same house we shall be
sorry to be leaving the City for pastures new. We shall not forget our old friends and we hope they won't forget us.
Last night at the end of the AGM I was amazed when Clive announced that a decision had been made to make me an Hon. Life
Member of the Club. This came as a considerable surprise. Worcestershire Camera Club is a great club and it gets better. I'm glad

that I shall continue to be a part of it. This award is really appreciated and I thank both Clive and the other members of the
committee for the honour.
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Members’ News
Stop Press!
Our talented student member Max Wilcock writes with news of his next exciting steps:In February I accepted an unconditional offer to study BA(Hons) Press & Editorial Photography at Falmouth
University starting in September. Since I began my application, Falmouth was my top choice and I was very
pleased to be accepted onto one of the country’s best photographic degree courses. Falmouth has been the
number one creative arts institution in the United Kingdom for two years running, having only achieved full
university status in 2012. I considered the University of Gloucestershire but came to the conclusion that it just
wasn’t for me…
The three year programme will involve working on live assignments around Cornwall, internship opportunities
and partnerships with professional agencies including Rex Features, Panos Pictures and the university’s own
Cartel Photos. The Institute of Photography’s facilities are regarded as some of the finest in Europe and include
eight studios, well-equipped darkrooms, printing services and a range of equipment including digital, film and
large format cameras.
Since I joined Worcestershire Camera Club in January 2015, I have always
felt very welcome and would like to thank everyone for their invaluable
help and support during my short time with such a friendly club. A special
thank you to all those who visited my photographic exhibition at The Hive
and helped raise £260 for Midlands Air Ambulance Charity. I hope to
remain a member of Worcestershire Camera Club and visit during my
occasional returns to Worcester.
Hearty congratulations to Max on his success. We look forward to hearing
from him and seeing him (and his work) whenever he’s back in town.
Max at the Hive by Bob Brierley

Welcome!
A warm WCC welcome to Wiola Ryczkowska!
My name is Wiola, I am 35, have two cute little boys and have been living
in Worcester since August 2014. I love photography and my aim is to
learn how to take amazing pictures. I have no decent photos to show you
as joining the club is just the beginning for me. I can only say that I am
keen on people's photography and I am very excited to learn how to use
Lightroom or Photoshop.
I haven't even got any camera at the moment because my three-year-old
dropped my previous one on its lenses… But - it's a good reason to get a
new, better one! (soon - hopefully :))
I can't wait to meet you all on our club nights and group meetings!
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More Congratulations!
James Boardman-Woodend writes to say:I thought you might be interested to know that I was awarded
second place (Grrrrr!) in the International Garden Photographer of
the Year - Competition 9 - Monochrome section.
The shot was of a moody day at Heightington (near Bewdley) shot
in infra red.
Many congratulations to James on another super success.

Six Glorious Days in Carmarthenshire
We recently enjoyed a splendid short break with our caravan at
Llanarthne in Carmarthenshire, a small village between Carmarthen and Llandeilo. We stayed at a beautifully quiet farm
about two miles from the National Botanic Garden of Wales. This
spot is within easy reach of a clutch of ruined castles with
dramatic settings, perched upon crags or brooding by the sea.
Here also is the lovely coastline, with many vast golden beaches
and views across to the Gower Peninsula. The Towey river
languidly loops in great curves
between rolling hills and the
Brecon Beacons are within an
easy drive. The delightful estuary village Laugharne with its
connections with Dylan Thomas
is very a short distance south,
whilst the renowned Aberglasney Gardens are only just down
the road. Here are four photos
from the many we took…

Carreg

Cennen

Castle &
Pendine

Sands,

Gill Haynes LRPS,
Kidwelly Castle &
Laugharne Castle
Clive Haynes FRPS
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Calling All Caravanners, Motorhomers & Campervanners
If Clive & Gill’s Welsh images have inspired you to
get out and about….
Here's an invitation for everyone in WCC with a
touring caravan, motor-home or camper-van. Gill
and I are exploring the possibility of short trips
out with like-minded souls who enjoy the
caravanning/camper-van experience. We're wondering if there would be sufficient interest within
the Club for making short trips and breaks?
It would be a simple matter to agree on a destination and meet up, enjoy the area, explore possibilities and
photography with like-minded people. We could go out as a small group or as individuals and meet up in the
evening for a get-together, compare notes and perhaps visit a local inn for a simple meal.
If this idea appeals in any way, please get in touch and with sufficient interest we'll take it from there.
Clive and Gill Haynes

Chiefly Yourselves….
In and among all her AGM duties, club Secretary Jenny Rees Mann managed to take a few more shots on the
night as well as the one on page 2…

Henry, Paul, Nigel and John

From the Secretary’s
Point of View
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Dates for the Diary / Out and About
Fancy a newt hunt on Wednesday?
St Richard’s Festival, Droitwich 30th April - 2nd May if you haven’t planned your Bank Holiday weekend already.
Avoncroft Windmill Sailing 1st May and Traditional May Day 2nd May.
If you’re not at Shrawley, check out Tiddesley Wood open day on 1st May. Bluebells and lots more.
7th May - Dawn Chorus Walk, Trench Wood and later on another Bluebell walk.
8th May take a slow worm stroll.
This “twofer” looks worth a trip - Hepworth and Parr! Martin Parr exhibition Rhubarb triangle and Other
Stories runs to 12th June at the Hepworth in Wakefield.

Opportunity
If you are interested in undertaking some sports photography on occasion (with expenses/remuneration) with a local
photographer, please get in touch - contact David: details
on the card.

Competitions & Exhibitions
Artrix Summer Open Exhibition closes 6th May. Email Artrix for entry form and info or contact Ruth for a copy.
Robin Hood - including new mobile phone class. Closes 29th April.
9th Varna Salon closes 15th June. (FIAP)

And finally…
I couldn’t let Sue relinquish her role here without a special
personal commendation for coordinating our refreshments,
planning and doing lots of catering for our social events
(note the ‘trifle queen’ picture!) and of course turning up
week in, week out when she’s not a photographer! That’s
definitely above and beyond the call of duty!
I don’t know if she has a coat of arms, but there should be a
cup of tea rampant in there somewhere…
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